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Drop Pledges, Pikes Ordered

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

· n Follows 'Ra,·ds'·
Cf'·o

On 3 Sorority Houses

ByLA.RRYASCOUGB
Eclltor-in-Chlef
"A spontaneous serenade," which ended in "raida" et three
eorority houses, h'u led to person-al aocial probation tor 36 pledcet

-==================================~ A.
and members of Pi Kappa
Shaw, dean of men.

Vol. 62

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Honor System
for Chemistry
Unit Proposed
By DAVID PEYTON

Staff Reporter

More than 100 chemistry students crowded into Room 320 of
the Science Hall Monday where
Dr. John Wotiz, professor of
chemistry and department chairman, -g ave his views on equipment l'osses in the department.
The meeting, presided over by
Ronald Cheatham, president of
the student affiliates of the
American Chemical Society, was
the second in a series of special
meetings d~aling with the problem.
Dr. Wotlz told of a memorandum be had received from
Joseph Fodor, storeroom manarer, dated Oct. 15, which covered stockroom shorta1es, lncludlq possible causes and surrested remeclles. Be then read
parts of the minutes of a faculty
meetlnr in which ways of checkin1 losses were discussed.. Finally Dr. Wotls read a memorandam which he bad sent to various
members of the faculty and administration, defininr the problem and askin1 the student affiliates to initiate an honor code.
The problem, Dr. Wotiz said,
is both a mol'a'l one and a practical one.
It is ,a moral ,p roblem, he said,
in that an immoral act has -b een
committed when a student takes
a piece of equiprnent from a
locker other than his own.
"Whether you use a key or just
pull it (the locker) open, as far
·as I'm concerned the end result
is the same," Dr. Wotiz said.
The problem is ,practical, he
continued, in thait money may
have to be spent for padlocks at
a cost of approximately $1,800
every three years because acid
fumes would soon destroy the
metal in them.
Dr. Wotiz then offered as a
solution an honor system in the
Chemistry Department. When
asked if he thought such a system
would work, Dr. Woitz said, "I
really don't kno•w, but we'll
never know unless we try."
Dr. Wotls stated that he does
not favor faculty supervision as
a solution. "Our Job ls to educate, not to police . . . I would
hate to be confronted with an
Ironclad cue and have to make
an example."
Dr. Wotiz closed by urging 9tudents to accept an honor code
with the hoPe that such an idea
might spread into a campus-wide
honor system.

r-------------~I
PEP RALLY TONIGHT
Come rain or shlue, Faps
and Bobe will sponsor a Pep
Rally at 7 p.m. tonlrht at the
intramural field, accordtnr to
Junior J o n e s, Huntin,ton
senior and Bobe President.

-------------.JI
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Alpha fraternity, accordinl to Stanley

No. 22·

In an eight-.point statement released by the. dean, the fr.a-temity
president, David Baliar<t 1-shland, Ky., senior, and the pledp
trainer; Dennis Shobe, Huntington senior, allo will be required to
resign.
The inddent took place Mon(d.) Any violation of this
day night and "included pledgea
and some of bhe actives," Dean ,p robation or (other) University
regulations govemin1 .tudent
Shaw said.
The members stal'ted at the groups durinc the 1962-63
Sigma Kappa sorority house schQOl year may result in lmwhere they began serenading. medi,ate s~ension of Pi
When the women came out, the Kappa Alpha fraternity from
serenaders turned a water hose the campus.
(5.) Tlie fratemltJ' will aeqalre
on them. According to a member
of the sorority, the -men then a house-mother to llve In the
moved into the house where fraternity house, In adclltlon to
they took several articles and the cook, and approved by the
dean of men, by the end of the
lett.
The &TOOP continued on to the Christmas vacation period.
(6.) A complete. achedule of
Alpha XI Delta and Slrma Slrma
Slrma sorority houses. At the ,p roposed pledge training activiAlpha XI house they forced their ties for the apring 1963 pledge
way into the front door, accord- class are to be 9Ubmitted for apinc to Dean Shaw. The rroup 1ot proval to the office of the dean
in -throu1h the basement at the of men on or before Dec. 18,
1962.
Slima Slrma Slrma house.
(7. ) 'l1he fraternity is to plan
Dama1es at the latter two
houses have been reported to and · or.ganize a worthy service
Dean Shaw and the fratemlty project for the HUDtington comwill be held respomtble. Articles munn'y, through the approval of
taJ.en at each house were later the dean of men, whi-ch will be
ANOTHER FIRST IS re1lstered as Marshall student nurses as- retumed.
of credit to Marshall University,
st
"They acted very irresponsibly the M a rs h a 11 Inter-tMternity
st In the blood drive which wu held in ·t he Student Union
Wedneaday. ROTC cadet Tom · Cavlsh, Ravenswood freshman, and were in violiation of more council and the Pi Kappa Alpha
receives an Injection of TLC (tender love and care) from stu- than one. university regulation," fra<ternity,
(8.) A more definite advlso17
dent nurses Lynn Wolfe (standinr), Barboursville sophomore, Dean Sh·a w said. He exiplained
_an_d_C_o_r_l_lss_M_c_G_ee...;,_w_e_l_rt_o_n_so_:p_h..:,o_ni..:o..:.re..:.·:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ tha·t using force to enter the staff of faculty and alumni are
houses without the ho u a e to be orranlsed, throa1h joint co•
mothers' approval is a very operation of the alumni and
serious offense. "They could be under,raduate memben, to ucharged with breaking and enter- slst and advise the operatl04 of
the fraternity with future ening," he said.
deavors.
The dean also explained thiat
Speaking of the ill'Cident, Dean
the group violated university
regul·a tions by having -a n unau- Shaw said, "Actions like this are
By WILLIAM CALDERWOOD
Campus Editor
thorized serentade and by enter- ,the easiest way to brina about
_The Student Senate Wednesday night defeated a motion by in·g sorority houses after the 9:45 the eUmination of traternities on
this or any campus."
Semor Senator Al Baker of Oak Hill, which would have provided p.m. curfew.
a talent show to be sponsored by the Student Government.
The text of Dean Shaw's stateThe proceeds from the talent show would have been u-sed for ment follows:
O
(1.) All participants in the
a scholarship fund. The motion was defeated by a single vote cast
by Vic~-president Walt Cosby of White Sulphur Springs, in ~rder infraction are placed on person-al
to break the tie.
social probation for the 1962-63
school year and must resign an,y
Senator Baker argued that this
motion would help provide one mally cost $21. T h e s e ev~ts house or campus oMice unless
would be Life Planning Week allowed to maintain the office by
more social event for the student
banquet, Homecoming, a propos- the dean of men.
body. Also, he stated that a talent
The new dean of men, Stan•
ed
W i n t e r Formal, and the
(2.) The fraternity president ley A. Shaw, bas been at Marshow might help keep more peo-and pledge trainer must resign shall since wt Aupst. On
ple on campus during the week- Speech Department musical.
A committee will be set up by their offices. A new president Wednesday he wu confronted
end of the show.
President Gary McMillan, VienSenior Senator Barbara Shinn na senior, to study this type of and a new pledge trainer must be with a touih decision on bow
elected immediately.
to deal with Pl Kappa Alpha.
of Mt. Lakes, N. J . commented program.
(3.) All pled1es will be de- Be chose to "lower the boom"
that since Spring Carnival lost
Senator Baker also gave the pledred lmmecllately and may on the offendln1 fratemlty.
money iast year, she could see
While It ls a severe blow to
no reason why we should try an- first r e a d i n g to a bill which not be re-pledred by Pi Kappa
other activity that might also wpuld provide $100 for Ii trophy Alpha or by any other fraternity the Pikes, The Parthenon feels
lose money. Barry Cohen, Wheel- to be awarded annually to the until cleared at a later date by that Dean Shaw hu acted with
resolute courare and, further
ing senior, spoke to the Senate group doing the most to foster the dean of men.
on behalf of the Beta Tau Club, school spirit on c a mp us.
(4.) The fraternity is placed on that the student body wll
which would also like to sponsor
probation immediately for the re- respect .him for It.
a talent show to raise money .for 3 Informal Dances mainder of the school year. This
Dean Shaw, in his Initial
a . housing fund.
probation will inelude the follow- statement to The Parthenon on
ing stipulations:
Au1. 9, rave fair waminr of
Sophomore Senator Mike Carroll of Nitro suggested that the
('a .) No social functions in
his attitude when he said: "I
Several informals are planned
proposed talent show be comany way sponsored by the frahave a basic phlloaophy of rtvbined with Spring Carnival, if for this week end.
ternity or any representative
lnr students Just as many
Alpha Chi's will gather for an group of . pledges, members or · responalbllltlea · u posalble In
it is held again this year.
"Indian Pow-Wow" tomorrow
the beslnninr. However, when
In another motion, which was night from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. at alumni of l>i Kappa A)pha during the rem-ainder of the school
students •tart taldnr advantaie
passed, Senator Baker proposed Fraternal Hall.
of their prlvlleres, that's when
that a committee be set up to Alpha Xi Delta will dance to year.
study the possibility of selling the music of the Lancers at their
('b.) No pal'ticipation in UniI have to withdraw them."
combination tickets to university "Harvest Moon Ball" ton i g h t versity group functions during
The panlahment meted out
functions not covered by the stu- from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. at the the 1962-63 school year unle•
should be a wamin1 to otben
approved by the-dean of men.
who mlrht be tempted to break
dent activity fee.
American Legion.
Under this plan, if found to be
(c.)
Limited
social
participathe "rules of the rame"-who
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have
mlibt be tempted to run roarhfeasible, students would be able tJheir "Deep P u r p l e" informal tion durin-g the Spring 1963
shod over other• In a Hbellto purchase a combination ticket tomorrow night from 9 p.m. un- seme9ter. A social schedule for
bent-for-fun" nlarht out.
for about $10 which would admit til l a.m. The Collegiates will this period must be approved
THE EDITORS
in advance by the dean of men. ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,j
them to events that would nor- furnish the music.

Stude1t Nunes Aid Blood Drlre

Student Senate Reiects
Proposed Talent Show

r------------An Editorial

Dean's Action
Is Commended

Set This Weekend
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I Campus Inquirer I
1

By SUSAN SIMMEN
Staff Reporter
Do you think we (the United
States) will be justified in invading Cuba if Castro doesn't agree
to inspection by a neutral body,
such as the Red Cross, etc.?

Dan Evans, South Charleston
senior:
"I don't think we're justified
in invading if ,t he bases come
down. We trusted our aeri:ia reconnaissance to tell us they were
there, so we should trust them
to tell us the bases are coming
down."

Evans

Tacker

Peggy Tucker, Bluefield Junior:
"Yes, I do. It would be far
better to invade them than to
strangle them wit'h a blockade."

Parthenon Staffers Corer Eledion
PICTURED ABOVE are five of the eight Parthenon staff members who aided WHTN-TV with
election coverage Tuesday night. They are (from left) Bill Calderwood, Gary Kearns, Jerry Bowles,
Fran Allred, and Sandy O'Shea. Missing are Jerry Reed and David Peyton, who worked at the
WHTN studios, and Larry Ascough, Parthenon Ed !tor-In-Chief who worked as a Courthouse runner.

Impressions On Election Day
(Editor's Note: Eight Parthenon staff members helped
WHTN-TV with election coverage Tuesday night. They were
Larry Ascough, Fran AILred,
Jerry Bowles, Jerry Reed, Sandy
O'Shea, Gary Kearns, William
Calderwood, and David Peyton.
In the following article, one of
them describes bis impressions
of election night.)
By JERRY BOWLES
Staff Reporter
nie courthouse laiwn stretched
long and green across the oakdotted square. A small gray
pigeon wandered brazenly across,
casual1y ignoring •t he "Keep Off
·Grass" signs, completely unaware
of the great American drama unfolding in this granite hall of
justice.

-E lection Day~USA. The hallway in front of the county clerk's
ottice is filled with hundreds of
anxious supporters waiting to see
if ,their candidate is to be the
"chosen one." From everywhere
they come - some in coveralls,
some in mink. The air tinges
lightly wit,h the odor of nickel
cigars and Paris per.fuII'e, and
even a sugge&tion of alcohol occasionally escapes the oral tract
Olf a grinning constable.
They come carrying the steel
.g ray ballot boxes filled with the
,precious fruit C1f. freedom-each
new total greeted by a ·volley of
tears or cheers from the pretty
young SE!'.Cretaries wearing silly
little paper hats and the high

TABLES AVAILABLE
Any c a m p u s organization
wanting a used ping pong table
should contact Don Morris, Student Union manager. Mr. Morris explained that he had received new tables and that four old
ones were available "absolutely
free," to anyone wanting them.

school kids with their oversized
"I'm 4 U" . buttons.
After hours of speculation and
rumor, the final res,ui.ts are tabulated. For the victor there is
jubilation.
For the loser there are tears
and consota-tion. The vanquished
comlbatant wonders ·how he's
going to raise the money to pay
for his campaign, and if he can
get his old job back.

Richard Longbon, Romney
Longbon
Ngola
senior:
"No. I'm a minist er and I don't
"I think there should be a
believe you can justify bloodlittle effort in getting al'llls out
shed."
of Cuba without definite attlack.
Samuel Ngola, Kenya, East The naval blockade and counter
Africa senior:
measures would •b e enough."

I

Campus Briefs

INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED
Two interviews are scheduled
for next week at the placement
office.
Frank Purdy, personne'l manager of State F arm Insurance,
wi-ll interview persons interested
in careers with the company
Monday.
Jeanne Montgomery,
director Olf the

It's all over! Jo·h n Q . ?ulblic
has cast his vote; has added his
voice to the chorus of democracy.
The Courthouse corridor is deserted, but down ,b y the end of
the dimly lighted hall a lone
figure sits, head in hands . . .
the unchosen one. A janitor
scuttles by, broom in hand,
pauses in front of the bench; '
"C'mQn fella, time to ,go h'ome. I
got my work to do."
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Fuel Gas Company, will interview home economics majors
Thursday.

AVIATION TEAM DUE
A Naval Aviation Inform&tion
Team will be at the Student
Union Monday through Wednesday to counsel students about
the opporturutie.s tor commissioned service in Naval Aviation.

Shirts by Marti Modes,
Shapely and Coscob

from

3.95 to 8.95

\

~
COMMERCIAL PI'G. -="'::......:U
= TH
= O.::_;_._;cc_;co_
. ---------

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDElNT DISCOUNTS
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment

PERLMAN HONORED
Kieve Perhn'an, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sophomore, representing Company N-1 and the Pershing
Rifles, was seleoted Cadet of the
Week by the Military Science
Department. This award is based
on inter-company com-petition
and knowledge of military subjects and drill.

Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954

enter our "get acquainted'' scnolar•
•hip contest and win a $100 1eholanhin ...
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.Dr. Smith Vows Help

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE

New Band Uniforms Seem Assured

$5.00 one month
,New uniforms .for the Big be required.
The band uniforms are 14
$13.50
three months
Green Band seem virtually asHe added that he disliked the years old.
ilured nex·t year.
idea of a bank loan, since interest
.Majorettes' uniforms were .p urRent applied to purchase
That's the word f.rom President would have to be paid.
ch'ased with -p artial ,aTd ($100)
Stewart H. Smi,4s.h.
At the moment, there is a pro- from the student .g overnment.
SPURLOCK'S INC.
"We've been able to solicit posal being considered in student President Smith indicated the
enough funds for the majorettes' government circles to provide a hope that the student government
1318 4th A VENUE
un~nns," he said. 'The next part of the funds by means of also would help to "dress up" the
step is uniforms for the band. I such a loan.
band.
'------------------------------.have told the band that every 1--------------.1..-------------......L...--------- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - effort is being taken to have new
uni-forms next year and that I
thought this was reasonably possible."
At the moment, Dr. Smith ill
exploring ways of obtain.in,g the
several thousand d·olla-rs that will

Grad Student
Talcing Minor
In Language
By SUSAN SIMMEN
Staff RePorter

Miss Helen E. Hertig, graduate
student majoring in English, is
the first person at Marshall University to pursue gradlu.ate work
in foreign language as a minor
field. Miss Hertig is taking a
coiµ-se in German lite_rature
under the supervision of Prof.
J-u lius Lieberman, chairman ot
the German De,p ar,tment.
By action of the Graduate
Council last 9Pring, the Departmerwts of French, German, Spanish, and Classical Languages now
offer' graduate courses which the
student may take for completion
of the requi-r ement of 1he sixhour minor in the master's degree
program. Undergraduate prerequisites are determined by the
language departments concerned.
Advanced study in forelp
lanfUa&'es Is of rreat pnctlcal
value in reran! to increased acqaalntance with forelrn literatures. This Is of special interest
to master's de,ree candidates
preparinr to teach Enrllsh. Advanced forelp lanfUa&'e study
Is also lmPortant for students
who plan to ro on to Ph. D.
studies in related fields, such as
English.
Included among the courses
which may be taken for graduate
credit are the following, which
are offered on the 400-500
(undei,graduate and graduate)
levels: Classical LanJuages: the
Roman Stage; Vergil's Aeneid
VIl-Xll; Roman Life in Pliny,
Martial, and Juvenal; and Special
Topics. -F rench: Nineteent'h Century Litera<ture (two semesters),
and Special Topics.
German: Goethe's Faust (two
semesters). Spanish: Spanish
Literature from the Cid to the
17th Century; Drama of the
Golden Age; and Special Topics.
In addition to the language
courses, the following civilization
courses, conducted in English,
are offered for graduate credit
toward a minor: Greek and
Roman Ci-vilization, oMer-ed by
the Depal't:n)ent of C l a s s i c a I Languages; and Hispanre Civilization by the Spanish Department.

Get Luc
!'lay "Crazy uastians"

(Based on the h ilarious book "The Question Mon," )

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

r----------------------------------------------------------7
THE QUESTION: Say, Sarge, what's
the best way to get a purple heart?

s8ll8 .1.7ala Jo S"8J.ll{oz a/{7
JJS nolf l_lllln J.l_Zj 7,uoa

THE QUESTION: What would you call a
goat-drawn ca rt?

THE QUESTION: How large is the practice of the average podiatrist?

THE QUESTION: Hey, whose kamp.f is
this, anyway?

HSVIUUVtl

!¢utt11t U}Jtffi

881'118HOH

=H3MSNV 3Hl

:H]MSNV 3Hl

THE QUESTION: What is the most expens ive trunk accessory of the Rolls
Royce?

=H3MSNV 3Hl

THE QUESTION: When may the umpire call a strike?

lSAO St•

S<J N•~\il<l :J•
>l)'v'I' • HJ_

u-sq St{• ls • 1v

L __________________________________________________________
:H3MSNV 3Hl
:H]MSNV 3Hl
:H3MSNV 3HlJ
The answer is:

the taste to start with ••• the taste to stay with
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine•
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies
. .. the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students.
Try it today.

TYSON TO SPEAK

The ninth annual conference of
English teachers will be held
tomorrow at West Virginia _S tate
College. The feature speaker wut
be Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman of the English Department.
His lecture topic will be 'The
Role of Historical Linguistics in
the English Classroom."

RULES: The Reuben H . Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to ¼). clarity and freshness (up to ¼) and appropriateness (up
to ¼), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entrie s must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every m o nth, October through April. Entries r eceived duri ng each month
will be considered for that month' s awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will no t be el igi ble, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except employees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the s aid employees. Wi nners w i ll be
notified by mail . Contest s ubject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

o/'R

OA, T , Co.

j

.

y'_; -- ·

Product of ~ ~ J

r-------i
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is our middle name"
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How Can Good Citizens Be Judged?
By EDWIN A. CUBBY
Associate Professor of
Social Studies
Last March a member of the
U.S. Senate from Arizona concluded a speech at M a d i s on
Square Garden in New York
with the words: "If you are
dedicated to freedom, then your
answers are crystal clear." A
danger lies in the fact that there
are many in our society, includ-

1::...;c.:~Ulv.f,:::=:b(£~~-

j

~-

. -

= --

<i1

I

--:
I

t .

r

~

~~
{~;~~w~:~! ~hn~ S~~~~r•m:~~
:;;~~~~!_~-"ic~
-··
it obvious that they would pre- '---------------------------==--_;_____.:.:.:.______________________

_J

fer to rearrange his statement to
read: "If your answers are crystal clear, then you are dedicated
to freedom." If your answers are
not crystal clear, the conclusion
is obvious.
Since the early 1950's there
has been a t e n d e n c Y in our
country to s u s p e C t the person
who does not see things in black
and white terms. For exam~le,
the person who advocates the 1mrr:ediate use of force as the only
way _to h~lt the advance of commumsm 1~ ~ften assumed to ~e
more patriotic or a better Amencan than the person who wants
to employ every possible a nd
·1 bl
s· ·1 1 b th
ava1 a e means. . 1~ 1 ar Y, 0
1
extrem.e segret~at. otnisbts a nd extreme mtegra ioms s ecome sus· ·
f th
d
•
od
p1c1ous O
ose a vocatn:ig m erate, gradual measures m order
t
t bl' h
·
rt
o es a is racia1 equa 1 y.

In like manner, the person
who clamors for the impeachment of the chief justice of
the Supreme C o u r t of the
United States will very likely
fin_d more enthusiastic listeners than the one who tries to
explain that judicial opinions
more often reflect the infiuence of changing social and
economic conditions than the
willfulness of any individual.

thrives or perishes by the actions
of its citizens. A question of vital
importance, therefore, is whether or not there are guidelines
which the good democratic citizen may use in order to preserve
the society in which he lives.

In 1949 the Armed Forces
Information a n d Education
Division, Department of D••
fense, raised this question and
asked the National Coundl
for the Social Studies for a
description of the goo~ democratic citizen. Subsequently a
committee on citizenship was
formed.
The committee
t t 1 d
wro e O ea ing authorities in the field of
civic education asking them to
list essential qual·t·
f d
1 1es o
emocratic citizenship. At the same
time the comm'tt
'led
1 ee comp1
a
similar list of its own. The two
lists were c om b in e d into a
lengthy questionnaire which then
was submitted to over 300 citizens from the most important
segments of our national life ineluding the 1 e g a 1 profes~ion,
labor and management groups,
religious and farm groups education, and a number of' other
lay and professional groups. The
persons thus questioned showed a
remarkable desire to cooperate.
From their responses a final list
of qualities was compiled, representing the consensus of a notable number of Americans with
diverse backgrounds who had
given a substantial amount of
careful attention to identifying
the characteristics of the good
democratic citizen. The detailed
list may be found in the TwentySecond Yearbook of the National
Council for the Social Studies.
Without elaboration, it may be
stated ·as follows:

Despite recent ominous signs,
our society has been and remains
pluralistic. It is the opposite of
monolithic OT totalitarian. It
tolerates and protects many philosophies, many re.l igious groups,
many ethnic grou,ps. Power is not
concentrated, but d i s ,p e r s e d
among numerous individual'S and
p-oups. Only through a consensus, normaHy resulting from
free elections held at regular intervals, can decisions concerning
the delegation and uses of power
be reached. Between elections
those to whom power ha:s been
The Good Citizen
delegated must be given a free 1. Believes in equality of ophand, but kept under constant
portunity for all people.
surveilance. The ultimate goal of
2 Values, respects, and defends
a society like ours is the individ·
human rights and privileges
ual who disciplines himself to
guaranteed by the Constitulive responsibly with others.
tion of the United States.
A pluralistic society is by its
3
Respects
and upholds the law
very nature d e m o c r a t i c and
.
and its agencies.
4 . Understands and accepts
Development
d e m o c r a t i c principles as
guides in evaluating and
judging his own behavior
A development plan for the
and the behavior of others.
university's use of the land in 5. Understands that in the long
Area "G", urban renewal prorun people will govern themject, is being prepared, according
selves better than any selfto President Stewart H. Smith.
appointed group would govMembers of the administration
ern them.
recently have been meeting with 6. Puts the general we 1 fare
representatives of the Metropoliiaibove his own whenever a
tan Planners, a private firm, and
choice b e t w e e n them is
the Huntington Urban Renewal
necessary.
Authority.
,
7 Feels that he has inherited
All preliminary s t e p s have ·
an unfinished experiment in
been completed, the president
self-government which it is
said, and all surveying and planhis duty and privilege to
ning should be completed in the
carry on.
next four months.
Area "G", which would extend 8. Exercises his right to vote.
the campus east to Twentieth 9. · Accepts civic responsibilities
-and discharges them to the
Street, should be avai.lable for
best .o f his ability.
future university expansion uses,
Dr. Smith explained.
10. Knows techniques of social

Plans
Now Being Made

ment of a competitive eco- fender of freedom as the ont
nomic gystem assisted and who always sees two neat alregulated when necessary by tematives, one all good and
government action.
the other all bad. As a matter
18. Knows in general how other of fact, the first citizen will
economic systems operat-e, probably be a more reliable
including their political and champion than the latter. In
social consequences.
every trade and profession it
19. Knows about, critically eval- is the quack who gives clear
uates, and supports promis- and easy solutions. It is no
ing efforts to prevent war, different in the defense of
but stands ready to defend freedom.
his country against tyranny A pluralistic society must aland aggression.
low room for the quacks, but
20. Is de~ply aware of the inter- they must be labeled for what
dependence of p e op 1 e and they are. The most obvious and
realizes the -importance of dangerous are those who ·while
organized international co- impugning their n e i .g b or a'
operation.
views, become suspicious "of their
21. Understands cultures and motives and in the name of naways of life other than his tional security urge curtailment
own.
of their neighbors' freedom. The
22: Cultivates qualities of char- solution is clear. and simple, but
acter and personality that hardly satisfactory.
have a high value in his There are also those who, havculture.
ing acquired expert knowledge
Dr. Edwin A. Cubby, as- 23. Is a responsible family m~m- in one field, set themselves up as
ber and assumes responsi- experts in other fields. It is as
sociate professor of social
bility f or maintaining the absurb for the trained military
studies, bolds A .. B., A. M., and
civic standards of his neigh- tacti'Cian to set himself up ·a s a
Pb. D. degrees from Syracuse
borhood and . community.
Judge of political and soc i a 1
University. He is a native of
New Jersey and taucht four 24. Recognizes taxes as payment thought and action I\S it is for the
for community services and trained political or social scienyears in the public schools of
pays them promptly.
tist to try to palm himself off as
New York. He was a teacbinc
With
this
list
of
characteristics
an
expert in military tactics. Usassistant at Syracuse Univeras criteria, . discussions about the ually, it seems, the farther resity.
nature of patriotism and Ameri- moved the expert is from his
Professor Cubby served as a
commissioned officer in the canism can be tar more fruitful specialized field, the more · crythan they usually are. If these stal clear his answers become.
U. S. Army in World War n.
characteristics are accepted, it is Nevertheless, it is no simple matHe spent two years in Europe apparent that American patriot- ter to detach people from the
and worked with the Informa- ism has become a far more intri- belief of "once an expert always
tion. and Education Division.
cate concept than it is generally an expert."
He is a member of the Na- assumed to be. Patriotism is a
If there is: any moral to be
tional Council for the Social man-made idea, and thus is sub- drawn from the foregoing paraStudies and the Mississippl ject to changing interpretations. graphs, it may be found in some
Valley Historical Association. Attempts to determine whether statements by Walter Lippmann
At present, he is serving as we were more patriotic at some written in 1950:
president of the Marshall chap- former time. than we are today " . • . families and . communiter of the American Associa- becorrie meaningless u n 1e s s we ties, and indeed free nations,
tion of University Professors.
can establish criteria for the rest finally not on law and not
A member of Phi Alpha earlier period as well as for our on force but on a certain indiTheta, honorary, Dr. Cubby own time. It is obvious that. not spensable faith and coaficame to Marshall in 1949. He all the criteria appropriate for den.ce, mixed with some affecls mar,r ied and the father of
today can be applied to a period tion and much charity, each
two children.
a century and a half ago. It person for his fellow men.
should also be evident that a set
"Without that a free society
action and can coopera·te of criteria apropriate for 150 will disintegrate into a mere
with others in achieving such years ago should not be used as horde of frightened, angry,
action.
the sole standard for judging suspicious and suspected sep1 Accepts the basic idea that patriotism today. .
.
arate egos, and the last de1.
in a democracy the majority
It is very unlikely that any fense will have fallen against
has the right to make deci- on_e person will possess all 24 the rise and the invasion of
sions within the law.
i 2. Assumes a personal respon- of the characteristics in the the barbarians and the tyran.•
same degree as. another. nies they bring with them."
sibility to contribute toward Hence it follow.s that not all
At a time when so many peoa. well-informed climate of citizens in a democratic soc- ple are devoting so much attenopinion on c u r r e n t social, iety are cut from the same tion to the pursuit of excellence,
economic, and political prob- pattern. Therefore, the citi- we need to remind ourselves ihat
lems and issues.
13. Realizes the necessary con- zen who canl}ot give crystal we could lose everything if we
clear answers for every ques- fail to cultivate excellence in
nection of education with tion may be as staunch a de- democratic citizenship.
democracy.
14. Respects · property r i g h t s,
meets his obligations in conComplete Line of
traots, and obeys regulations
governing the use of proSTUDENT SUPPLIES
perty.
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS
15. Supports fair business practices and fair relations between employers and employees.
16. Assumes a personal. responPhone 523-9433
150Z Fourth Avenue
sibility for the wise use of
natural resources.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
17. Accepts responsibility for the
maintenance a n d improve-

h

Dr. Edwin A. CubbJ
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The Sports Snyder Expects Musketeers
To
Play
.,Usual
Good
Game.,
Corner
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Head Football Coach Charlie Snyder is not being relieved of
his coaching duties here at Marshall - no matter what "gossip"
is being spread around.
The Associated Press sent out a report Tuesday that MarshaLl University was considering a coaching change because of
"another dismal season." Accordin•g to President Stewart a.
~mith, when queried by The Parthenon, this report is "irresponsible" and "ridiculous".
President Smith first heard of the AP report Tuesd'ay evening when Jim Thacker, WSAZ sports director, called him.
"I hesitate to digify the report with an answer," Dr. Smith
oommented. "There's never been one word said on campus albout
Snyder in this connection. I called him Tuesday night and told
him that we don't operate that way and assured him th'a t there
w·as !•.)thing to the report."
The rumor was picked up from the AP wire dispatches and
blown up all over the state.
Certainly anyone, with any knowled·ge of the athletic system
here, should know that the ooach isn't the .problem. The problem is Lwofold-money and material. Has the person spreading
the rumor stopped to realize that Coach Snyder is usua:11y startin,;: five to six sophomores a game? Why, there are only six
seniors on the squad. What might have happened had all-conference back Millard Fleming and halfuack J!asper Wdgh't been
able to return? You have to take all these things into consideration before setting the coach up as .the whipping boy.
Athletic Director Neal "Whitey" Wilson cited Everett Vance's
iUness, Bil'l Bobbitt's appendectomy at the beginning of the season, along with the loss of Fleming and Wdght, as "bad breaks."
"He's done the best job since the heyday of Cam Henderson," Wilson said.
''The team is improving each year. Even with a losing season, this is the best football team we've had in more than 12
years," the athletic director added.
All in all, such baseless reports as the one released by the
AP shou'ld be completely ignored.
With the publication of this column, we hope the unjustifialble situation is cleared up and the state piapers have accepted
the fact that Coach Snyder will be ·a round much longer than their
reports are.
HAMLIN AND CURE ON TOP
Congratulations go to Jim Cure, Big Green end, as he broke
two single season records last Saturd,ay against O_h io Universi,ty.
The first and probably most important record that wa-s broken
was the Mid-American Conference record set by Lou Sawchik
back in 1952.
Cure pulled in eight passes against OU to run his total receptions to 26, bettering Sawchik's 23. '11he record for a Marshalil
player was also bettered as Cure passed up Jim Swierczek's mark
by receiving 38 tosses for 523 yards with two games remaining
on the MU schedule. '11his certainly is a great showing on the
sophomore's piart and we wish him luck in the remaining two
games. He has been one of the few sparks in the Bi.g Green offensive machine this season.
l•g niting this sp~rk has been quarterback Bob Hamlin. l't's
wonderful to have a great .p ass-catcher, but obviously someone
has to toss the sphere into his hand-s. Hamlin bias done just that
as he moved back into the number one spot in the MAC passing department - ahead of Western Michigan's Roger Theder.
Hamlin has completed 46 passes out of 102 thrown for 508 yards
and three touchdowns.

Jokers Win Grid Title Again
The J _okers captured their sec' ond straight Intramural touch
football championship in a 14-13
victory over SAE No. 1 Tuesday.
The Jokers and SAE each placed three players on the All-Star
team. Players selected were Jim
Cook, Jokers; Jim Houghton,
Jokers; Ostie Mathison, Jokers;
W. D. Baker, SAE; Don Henry,
SAE; Jim Headly, SAE; Bill Cyrus, Sig Eps; John Dietz, Sig
Eps; Jim Carter, KA; Sonny Allen, Lab School; Mike Chambers,
PKA, and Jim Fraley, PKA
Receiving honorable mention
were Jon Walkers, Beavers; Dave
Van Arsdale, SAE; Jim Wellman,
SAE; Junior Jones, SAE; Don
Smith, TKE; Dick Wildt, TKE;

Jim Epling, PKA; Archie Carden, PKA; Fred Their!, PKA;
Jim Freeman, PKA; Leroy Angus, Sig Eps; John Jones, Sig
Eps; John Mason, Sig Eps; John
Wheeler; Tom Turner, Sig Eps;
Herbert Raikes, Sig Eps; Dick
Fitzsimmons, Sig Eps
Bill Francis, Sig Eps; Sonny
Lemons, Sig Eps; Butch Bennett,
Sig Eps; Mike Cimaglia, Sig Eps;
Bill Wooten, Pointers; Buddy
Rogers, BT; Jim Odum, ROTC;
Bill Hesson, Jokers; Butch Newton, New Mens Dorm; Bill Bias,
Lab School; John Sayre, Cavaliers; Mack Johnson, Panhandlers; John Molnor, Panhandlers;
Dale Lowther, LXA, and Gary
Satterfield, LXA

By LAMY MULLINS
Assistant Sports Editor
Coach Cllarlie Snyder looks to
a "usual .good ball game" from
Xavier tomorrow at 2 p.m . at
Fairfield Stadium.
"Xavier always brings a good
b'all dub to Huntington," Coach
Snyder said. "You can al'Wlays expect -a good sound defensive ball
clu!b in Xavier. We respect the_ir
pa-ss defense especially and their
line play is always sound."
"We are hoping for a dry field
this weekend to help our passing
game," he continued. ''To help
our -passing our running h'as to
come along and I think it is. Two
of our backs are out of action this
week."
Zeke Myers, regular halfback,
is still limping with a leg injury
and fullback Jack Malone is ba-ving more trouble with his
sprained ankle.
"We will have to extend ourselves to beat this Xavier ball
cllllb. They have scheduled some
rough opponents so they should
prove to be very able," Snyder
said.
·Bolb Venters, the other hall of
the Big Green pass~tehing duo,
has a •b ruised shoulder and may
not see action tomorrow.
Xavier Coach Ed Biles terms
the Big Green as "a team that is
capable of scorin,g at anytime."
"We are concerned with two
things in looking to the Marshall
game. Coach Charlie Snyder consistently fields a strong defensive
team. In the past, their defense
has been strong in ithe line and in
the backfield. We have- been
working on our ,p ass defense this
week, trying to battle the passing
of (quarterback Bob) Hamlin and
the catching of the ends (Jim)
Cure and Venters," Biles con-

Freshmen End

Season Today
Libtle Green freshman football team will try to snap a
three-game losing s-treak and salvage its fir~t win of the season
against the Muskingum College
junior varsity at 2 p.m. today a't
Huntington Vinson Stadium.
Statistics show fullb'a ck Gene
Catrell of Sistersville and Gary
Marvin of Wheeling leading the
Little Green in rushing.

tinued.
"We are going to play the ball
game according to field conditions. If it is muddier than usual
we will probably resort to our
running •g ame, but on a dry field
we will do our share of passing,
too," Biles continued.
Xavier's d e •f ens e may be
troubled by the loss of one of
their defensive specialists, back
Bob Leuenberger who sprained
his arm. "We could surely use
Bobby in ,the backfield this weekend to he1p knock down the Marshall passes," Biles said. "It is not
definite yet, but more th-an likely
he will not play/'
Xavier bas an overall season

record of 4-3 and has won one of
three pmes aplnst Mld-Amerlean Conference teams, a 9-8 decision o-ver Kent State. The Musketeers fell to Miami, 23-H, and
Ohio Uni-venlty, 20-8.
The Musketeers have also trimmed Detroit 24-20, Dayton 23-.8,
and Louisville, .another conqueror
of MU, 13-12. Their other defeat
came at the hands of Villanova
16-8.
Coach Biles is disappointed in
his defensive units' showing last
week against Louisville, and may
make some adjustments. He calls
his defensive unit the "animah"
and says he may resort to feeding
•t hem "raw meat" this week.

HEAD OF
THE CLASSICS
Open or closed, the shirt of top merit is Arrow's
"Gordon Dover Club." Comfortable medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled in the finest
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait in back
are right for important occasions: The trimly
tailored "Sanforized" cotton· Oxford cloth keeps
the standard high and assures permanent fit. $5.00.
Most fitting accessory is the Arrow Kwik Klip,
_the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. $1.50.

--ARRO~
l"OUNDED 181U

~.the~fo§/J~~
t·

MEDAL OF HONOR
Top honors go to the Arrow "Gordon Dover Club,"
classically styled in comfortable cotton
Oxford. Button-down collar is softly rolled for a
newer, neater but casual look. Trim
placket front, and plait in back are all in the best
tradition.·Come in and see the whole
collection now. In white or plain colors.

Have your picture made for the
1963 Chief Justice by Nov. 17

*5.00
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GIi NO'S PIZZA
ALL ingredients processed in our kitchen
405 29TH STREET
Italian Submarines - Pina Bread
Delicious Pizza
PHONE 522-9023

FREE DELIVERY WITH ORDER OF $3.00 OR MORE

(Author

of "1 Waa a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Man11
Lovu of Dobie Gilli4", etc.)

GLOOM AT TH~ TOP

Scoreboard Is Giren To 'Swede· Ir Robe
THE ROBE, MEN'S LEADERSHIP honorary, presents Swede Gullickson, professor of pb.rslcal
r.ducatlon and intramural sports director, with a scoreboard which will hold runnmr· scores of
Intramural races. 'lbe board will be placed I n the Student Union. 'lbe lnserlptloa on the
scoreboard is "Swede's Intramural Standinr, Donated by the Robe, 1962." 'lbe presentation wu
made by Art Keyser, Huntlnrton senior, and Ju nlor Jones, Huntlnrton Junior and president of
the Robe.

Placement Manual Available
The do's and don'ts of a successful interview for the graduating senior, using letters as a
job-hunting tool, how to analyze
your interests and strong points,
plus job opportunities from some
2,400 employers are contained in
the 1963 edition of the College
Placement Annual.
The, annual, just released by
Robert P. Alexander, director of
placement, shows every indication that the employment picture
for the ·1962-63 recruiting year

demand. More than two-thirds of
the companies listed in the publication indicate an interest in
some type of engineer. Comulative r e p o r t s show some 4,000
companies request graduates with
engineering degrees.
In the biggest demand among
the engineers, for the fourth consecutive year, are the mechanical
engineers-with almost .900 companies listing openings for them.
Almost as popular are the electrical and electronic engineers
with some 820 listings.
will be bright.
There is also a high demand,
The 472-page manual shows
that the student with an engi- the booklet reveals, for chemneering degree is in the biggest

West Point Visit
Begins Tomorrow
For ROTC Cadet
Cadet Lt. Ted J. Booth, Huntington j1tnior, will leave tomorrow for a three-day orientation
visit to the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. He is
being sponsored by the 20th Corp
of the U.S. Army, according to
Cadet Lt. Col. John Cash of the
Battle Group.
The purpose of the visit is to
offer ROTC students an 1pverall
knowledge and appreciation of
the academy. In additiDn, the
visits mold a close relationship
between West Point Cadets and
ROTC personnel.
Lieutenant Booth was selected
for the visit on the basis of miliiary science leadership ability
and academic standing.

ists, sales personnel and business
administrators. Other fields categorized in the book range from
accounting to c 1 aim adjusting,
home economics, 1 i b e r a 1 arts,
mathematics, and therapy to veterinary medicine. In all,' there
are more than 10,000 company
occupational cross-references.
Special· articles by placement
directors throughout the United
States deal with the counseling
of the job-seeking graduate or
senior. ·
The annual may be obtained at
the Placement Office, Room 114,
in Old Main.

Now
is the
time
to be
on guard
against cold!
Time to buy
a warm

wool

TOPCOAT!

.•.• 29.96
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CADET LT. TED BOOTH
.•. To Visit West Point

Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting marriedbut can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prexy;" Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college-you, the students.
It is the Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

--A.H tl•wnatalrs

at•,.

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. -Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, " A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have.';
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you.''
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will
reply.
.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,
and so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you."
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you.''
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say .
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and
taste that ta.sty taste, and you will surely flip your top.''
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you
may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life."
"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pouibly
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."
C UMII Naz 8bulmaa

• • •
Prexu and undergrad, male and female, late and 800n, fair
weather and foul-all time, and clime, and condltlona are
right for Marlboro, the tilter cigarette with the unfiltered
tcute.

